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Taijiquan,one of Chinese internal martial arts, has been highlighted as a treasure 
of Chinese culture for centuries. This martial art has its own philosophical concepts 
and cultural identities. It emphasizes the development of vital energy using mind over 
strength. A feature of breathing exercises is particular practice in Taijiquan as well as 
exercises improved a practitioner’s control of his own energy. The combination of 
movements of any part of the body, becoming the boxing set movement, has displayed 
the characterized postures of Taijiquan, which are the well-known exercise practice to 
attain healthy, longevity and martial skill. 
Muay Thai, a Thai style of kick boxing, is striking art for ring fighting that uses 
all parts of the body - the fists, elbows, knees and feet. It has been prized as the most 
famous martial arts from Thailand, recommending as a violent and hard-defeated 
fighting. Its history has lasted since ancient time when only kings and autocrats could 
practice it. By using Muay Thai, historical records mentioned that Thais defeated 
enemy fighters, besides, persuading those rivals not to attack Thailand.  Thereby, 
Muay Thai is a proud of Thailand, representing the Thai culture in the way of fighting. 
Both Taijiquan and Muay Thai have shown valuably their own cultural characters 
and styles, as well as philosophical or spiritual concerns. To know and categorize 
different features between Taijiquan and Muay Thai, the comparative study between 
these two cultures has been conducted focusing either on philosophical concepts or 
exercise practice and training ways. 
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叫做“拳牛”人们都人承认它是泰拳当中杀伤力 大的一种拳法。②  同一年













泰拳的学习者非常重要。”④2007 年 Jitinan phuangmalai 在《Achievement of   
Using  The Muay Thai TeachingFor  DevelopingTheMatthayomsuks I's DisciplineIn 
                                                             
① 胡雁宾、胡晓琛、张秀娟、张小缇、俞晓艳. 24 式与传统杨式太极拳主要动作的生物力学对比分析[J].
中州体育·少林与太极，2011（2）：10. 
②  Chao Wathyotha.Muaythai stylekhorat[D].thailand:Muban Chom bueng Rajabhat University ，
2007. 
③ Chattuchai Champahom .The development of muay thai chaiya ofsport[D].thailand: Muban Chom 
bueng  RajabhatUniversity ，2007. 








































                                                             
①  Jitinan phuangmalai.Achievement of Using The Muay Thai Teaching For Developing The 
Matthayomsuksa I's Discipline In Prajeenkanlayanee School[D]. thailand: Muban Chom bueng  
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